Love&
Care

At the Kansas Humane Society, we
understand the special bond between people
and their pets. Companion animals enrich
our lives in countless ways; providing joy,
laughter and endless entertainment, along
with friendship and unconditional love.
Because we have experienced that special
bond ourselves, we know the loss of a
beloved pet can be one of life’s most difficult
experiences. Gestures of remembrance, large
or small, can provide comfort by celebrating
your pet’s life. As you choose how to best
honor the memory of your pet during this
challenging time, please know that we are
here for you and your best friend with a spirit
of deep respect.

Questions?

Please visit us at 3313 N. Hillside,
or contact us at:

(316) 524-9196

ABOUT KHS
Since 1888, the Kansas Humane Society
has been committed to helping the lost,
abandoned and homeless animals in
our community. For over 125 years, we
have helped hundreds of thousands of
Wichita’s pets by providing them care,
comfort, hope, and most importantly, a
second chance at a new life.

Family
Forever

COMPANION CREMATION SERVICES

by

KANSAS HUMANE SOCIETY

The Kansas Humane Society is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization and receives
no federal, state or local tax dollars,
support from the Humane Society of
the United States, is not a United Way
agency, and depends entirely on private
donations and fees for service.

MISSION
To be a community resource for pets
and people, dedicated to enhancing the
welfare of all companion animals.

VISION
To create a humane community for all
companion animals.

KSHUMANE.ORG

The animal was not our
friend,but a member of
our Family, and will be
Forever and ever,and ever.
- Rudyard Kipling

Packages
Individual pet cremation offers you peace of
mind by helping provide a dignified farewell
to a dear friend along with options for your
pet’s final resting place. Our high quality urns
help you memorialize your companion in a
meaningful and everlasting way.

Should your family prefer to work with a Wichita
based contracting partner animal clinic, your
pet will be safe in the trained & caring hands of
Kansas Humane Society staff. Please see our
website for a full list of partnering veterinarians.
Kansas Humane Society is dedicated to
providing the absolute best for our furry
friends, both in life...and after.

Additional

Services

Keep your companion close to your heart with a
jewelry pendant filled with your pet’s cremains.
*Product styles will vary based on availability.

$

25

Bronze

$

139

Our Bronze Package is the foundation of the
cremations program and is the most affordable
cremation solution offered in Wichita.
Careful transport of your beloved friend
to our Murfin Animal Care Campus at no
additional charge from partnering clinic.
Signed “Certificate of Care” assuring your
pet was in the care of trained & qualified
staff at the Kansas Humane Society.
Individual cremation process, ensuring you
receive your cherished friend’s cremains.
Return of your pet’s cremains; carefully
placed in a temporary, biodegradable box to
be picked up at KHS or your Wichita-based
contracting animal clinic.

Should you wish to forever memorialize your
pet by placing their cremains in more stylish urn,
please select one of our full-service packages.

Silver

$

189

Includes all benefits of the Bronze
Package PLUS:
Your choice of one “Silver Package” urn.

PER PENDANT

To memorialize your beloved pet, you also have
the option to insert a vial of pet cremains in a
paver in our new Friends of the Kansas Humane
Society Garden, creating a peaceful space for
reflection and remembrance. To order your
custom paver, please visit kshumane.org/pavers.

Traditional Urns

This simple and understated
wooden urn will allow your
beloved pet to spend eternity
where they feel most comfortable;
close to you.

Steel Urns

These metal vase urns are
available in three popular antique
colors: Silver, Gold, or Copper.

Gold

$

269

Includes all benefits of the Silver Package
PLUS an upgrade to:
Your choice of one “Gold Package” urn.
Engraved plate with custom engraving of
your choosing. (Limited spacing)

Tower Urns

These hardwood tower urns are
designed for the pet owner who
wishes to display their favorite
“vertical” photograph to create a
timeless memorial.

Garden Rock Urns
These beautiful poly-resin
reproduction stones can be placed
in a flower garden or displayed on
your mantle.

Marble Urns

An elegant and peaceful resting
place for your cat or dog, these
100% Natural stone urns are
carved from solid pieces of marble
by true old-world artisans. Three
options: Dark, Light or Medium
(colors will vary)

Brass Urns

Take your beloved pet home in
one of these wonderfully designed
“brushed-nickel” colored Paw Print
Series urns with hand-carved paw
prints and a personalized solid
brass display base (if desired).

*Size of urn will be based on pre-cremation weight of animal.
*All urns pictured are based on availability.

